
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
July 2022 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
 
I am writing to inform you of the final details for the Bushcraft residential trip. 
 
The trip will be leaving the school at 8.00 a.m. from the Leisure Centre car park on Tuesday 19th 

July. Can you please ensure that your son/daughter is outside the Leisure Centre by 7.30a.m, 
this gives us time to load luggage and register all students. 
 
If for any reason your son/daughter is ill on the departure day and is unable to attend could you, 
please inform us as early as possible via the normal school absence procedure. 
 
As highlighted in the trip pack, students will need a large rucksack or bag and a small day bag for 
when they are away from camp. Please refer to the kit list provided when packing their bags in 
order to be totally prepared for the trip. It is key to note that students are not allowed to take sweets 
or snacks onto the camp. This is to ensure the safety and well-being of all students. They are also 
not allowed to bring electronic equipment such as mobile phones/smart watches ect. 
 
When arriving students will need the following equipment and their day bag when they are walking 
to camp. 
 

• Bottle of water 

• Any medication they may need for the trip (in a clear bag and labelled including dosage) 

• Suitable footwear 

• Appropriate clothing for the weather i.e. waterproof/sun hat/sunscreen 
 
As we are leaving early we will allow students to have a snack/breakfast on the journey if required. 
However any food left on arrival will need to be disposed of by staff. If you feel your son/daughter 
does need some food/sweets for the journey can you please ensure it does not contain nuts. 
 
Students have been allocated sleeping groups and tribes. We have managed to ensure every 
student will have a number of their selected friends with them. They will be given their groups on 
arrival at the camp. 
 



We aim to return by 3.00p.m on Thursday 21st July. We will keep you updated via the school 
website. 
 
If you have any other concerns or questions please email me lbuschman@ramseyacademy.com 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
L Buschman 
Trip Organiser  
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